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Remember in the movie when Butch and Sundance we
surrounded by a posse at the edge of a cliff? Rather
than surrender, they jumped off the cliff arm in arm,
pals to the end, into a stream below where they were
miraculously saved.
Lafcadio Hearn and Henry Farny weren't so close as
Butch and Sundance, but from the time they met, March
21, 1874, at Farny's studio on Fourth and Race, they
developed for a short time the kind of friendship tha~
only two young single Bohemians opposing the selfsatisfied cincinnati establishment could engender.
Cincinnati, in the 1870's, had a population of
225,000. The end of the civil War had brought a sp ir of good times to the Ohio Valley of which Cincinnati
was the center. Commercially and artistically,
cincinnati was one of America's fastest growing cit ies-noisy, dirty, busy, prosperous, optimistic, and
mischievous.
"By the year 1900," one source predicte
"Cincinnati will be the center of manufacturing in t he
U. S. "I It wasn' t, of course, it had reached its peak
in those middle 1870's.
At the time, Hearn, 24, was a thin, bold and
irreverent reporter on the Cincinnati Enguirer, admi re~
by his colleagues for his lucid reportage of gruesome
details and the vulgar language of the streets.
Farn ,
27, was a huge man, over six feet in height, broad
shouldered, bulky at the waistline but nevertheless a
talented, and likeable young artist, leading a
disorganized and lazy existence at his studio and
scratching out a living by doing sketches for
publishers--newspapers, catalogs, and the like.

lCincinnati in 1869,
Cincinnati, 1869, p. 11.
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They knew about each other but hadn't met. The
d a y they did meet in Farny's Studio, they were
immediately attracted to one another.
They developed a
l i fe style that was in disharmony with the conservative
c i ncinnati life of the mid-1870's. They complemented
e a ch other.
Farny could commit with pen and brush what
He arn could commit to paper: the language and smells
o f the city and its streets. The Beer Drinker, a pen
a n d ink sketch Farny did in 1872, which I purchased
f r om Closson's, is a fine example of that style.
Hearn and Farny soon became the center of a small
g r oup of gifted young writers and artists--Joseph
Tu nison, Henry Krehbiel, Frank Duveneck among them--who
would meet at Farny's studio. They were attracted to
o n e another more by mutual interest in the human
c ondition and a desire to be independent from the
c ommercial restrictions of local cincinnati publishing
h ouses than b e congenial personalities.
At night, the two princ ipals--Butch and sundance,
I call them--Ioved to roam the Cincinnati tenderloin,
t h e saloons, back alleys, police stations and
ri verfront div es, luoking for "trouble." Their
fr iendship blossomed within a year into an ill-fated
c~ llaboration on a satirical weekly newspaper, Ye
~~ glampz, with Hearn as editor and Farny as
ll lustrator. Differences of opinion in style and
content made for a conflict between the two. Only
eight issues were published; the paper failed.
The
easy camaraderie that had developed so quickly was over
wi thin a year of its beginning, but Butch and Sundance
e ft an indelible mark on cincinnati.
Each went on to achieve fame in their own fields-ra rny matching the brilliance of Remington and Russell
in depicting on canvas the life of the western Indians,
and Hearn, who went on to Japan and married a Japanese
-- . man, wr?te k~owledgeably a~d loving l y of Japanese
f e and 18 st1l1 today consldered a folk hero there.
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Hearn's Background
Patricio Lafcadio Tessima Carlos Hearn was born
July 27, 1850 on the Isle of santa Maura off the coa s~
of Greece. His peculiarities and mental affinities
were the result of the idiosyncracies of his ancestry
and the conditions of his youthful environment. 2
His father, Charles Bush Hearn, an Anglo-Irish
surgeon Major of a Briti s h infantry regiment, a
handsome, amorous Don Juan, had a strain of wild gyp s :
blood in him which crept into the Hearn genealogy. 0
one of the Ionian islands off the coast of Greece,
Hearn fell victim to the charms of a lovely Greek gi r_
Rosa Tessima, and married her. Lafcadio was the seco
child and first son of that union. Traces of exotic
blood were not confined to the Hearn side alone.
Rosa's Greek progenitors could trace their lineage t o
both Arabs and Moors.
Young Lafcadio, therefore, was an unusual sort of
human cocktail--having a l ittle dash of everything-English, Gypsy, Irish, Greek, Arab, Moor. He was he ir
to all of their diverse ethnic qualities which were t
playa large part in mold i ng his personality. His s o .
was a battleground. Gael i c expansiveness tried to
break through Arab impass i vity and all the while the
gypsy lure of the road spurred his life to
restlessness. His worst i nstincts were the ones that
were dominant--his life became one long series of
mistakes--only his creative literary ability seemed t o
escape this blight.
When his soldier father was shipped to the West
Indies, he shipped his Catholic wife and son to
relatives in Dublin. Lafcadio was left to the sever~
religious training of his Aunt Sara Brename. When he
was 13, at st. Cuthbert's School near Durham, he had a
serious accident. While playing a game called "Giant 's
strides," a wooden handle dang l ing on the end of a rope
2Lafcadio Hearn's Amer icans Days, Edward L. Tinker, Dodd ,
New York, 1925.
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flew back and struck him on the face.
The blow, and a
lack of medical attention, caused him to lose the sight
of his left eye.
Now his right eye had to do double
duty. Eye strain undermined his health and increased
his nature shyness. He became obsessed with the
thought that his one eye was repulsive to everyone,
especially women.
It was not strange, therefore, that Hearn turned
mor e and more to books--his omnivorous reading gave him
a bias toward Greek theories of Pantheism--love of
beauty and nature, sacrilegious to his Jesuit teachers.
He escaped to the free-thinking Latin quarter of Paris.
I t was just befor~ the Franco-Prussian war; impending
events made Paris one huge sounding board. Victor
Hu g o, the R~manticist, denounced the three Napoleons;
there was Ilberal talk from novelists Gautier and
George Sands.
For the first time, this emotiona l boy whose every
natural instinct had been sternly repressed in
reli gious schools discovered men who made a passion of
a h edonistic cult.
It molded the whole course of his
l iterary pursu i ts.
But his Aunt Sarah caught up wi th Lafcadio and
sent him off to London to stay with a former parlor
~ ai d and her stevedore husband.
His impressions of
~ ond on have been preserved in a vivid little
d es cription of the city written in 1869 and published a
jear later in the Items, a contemporary journal. 3
Hearn could expect nothing from his father, now
divorced and remarried. He had to fall back on his
~ nt Sara Brename for support.
She, unfortunately, had
~al len under the inrluence of one Henry Molyneux, who
squandered her fortune and wanted to be rid of
~af cadio.
He persuaded Sara to ship him to New Yor k
=.d thence to Cincinnati where he was to seek out
~ol y neux's brother-in-law, cullinane.

:-eric an Days, p. 3.
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Hearn in cincinnati. Reporter on the Enquirer
cullinane gave him a small ~um of mon~y and the
washed his hands of him. Lafcad~o had no Job. He
scrounged around for a place t~ sleep at night,
sometimes living in a rusty bo~ler, often he was hal f
starved. But because of his literary bent, he called
on Thomas Vickers, librarian of the Public Library.
Vickers liked Hearn and gave him a job as his private
secretary which Hearn liked because it gave him access
to the library's books, but it also was his undoing,
he paid absolutely no attention to his duties.
out of work again, Hearn roamed the streets and
luckily made on staunch friend, Henry Watkin, an old
English printer. Under Watkin's tutelage, Hearn
learned typesetting which enabled him to get employmer.=
as a proofreader and typesetter at the Robert Clarke
company, but his designs and desires lay along other
lines. He was emotionally unsuited to a purely
mechanical job. He spent all his space moments writ i _
fantastic tales in order not to have his literary
ambitions entirely aborted.
It was with one of these stories, grasped
nervously in his hand, that he presented himself one
day in early 1872 to Colonel John Cockerell, editor 0:
the Cincinnati Enquirer. He pulled the manuscript f r
under his coat, placed it on the desk, and faded from
the room, all 5'4" of him. The Colonel was so
impressed with the article, he gave Hearn a job.
At first, he worked in Cockerell's office, writ ir.
special articles of a strange, imaginative nature.
Then Cockerell decided to make him a reporter, which a~
first was only monotonous hard work. However, whene ve~
Cockerell allowed him to write a column, his persona l
approach and many odd choices of subject matter drew
favorable attention from the readers. He soon became a
bold, lucid and irreverent reporter, full of gruesome
details and the vulgar language of the streets. He was
just the kind of reporter that John R. McLean, who had
recently succeeded his father as publisher of the
Enquirer, was looking f or. McLean had inherited a
stodgy, political paper. He wanted it to become more
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,_ ould compete with the Gazette, the
popular so that It c he commercial, which had been
paper of rec~rd~ and t d ch'
of Murat Halstead for 20
under the brlll1ant lea er~ lP
ye ars. 4
In O. W. Fro s t 's TTnh§eJE!.2aJ;r:Jljy~Wtl
' r;:ji!:Jt::..:i!Jn~g;i!s:L...!o~f~L~a~f::c~a~d::l:-:f·0
He arn:
A Bibliography, 219 of Hearn's columns, written
between November 4, 1872 and June 8, 1875, are
ca talogued.
Here are a f8w of them:
"The Last of the Horse.
How he is turned into
soap fertilizer and Prussian Blue, a flying visit
to the Horse-Frying works at Delhi."
(November
27, 1872)
"The Elixir of Love.
The Tomahawker tries
suicide.
He searched for the jugular, but failing
in that, tries an artery."
(December 20, 1872)
"within the Bars. How prisoners look, live and
conduct themselves, some glimpses of life in the
County Jail."
(March 16, 1873)
"The Aesthetics of Hanging."

(March 24, 1873)

"Dug Up.
Doctors at \-lork on the body of
Belleville.
Post mortem examination at Spring
Grove Cenletery."
(April 16, 1873 )
"A Gypsy Camp.
A group of veritable Bohemians."
(April 21, 1873)

"A Naughty Hidow."

( May 18, 1873 )

"Dame Sidney Augustine.
An abortion for twentyfive dollars and the price worked out.
Fortune
telling and dead babies."
(May 22, 1873)
"Almost a l<iot.
A Saturday night stirring up of
the sixth street slums."
(August 24, 1873)

_~e
__ ':-::!" ,

Grand Old Lady of Vine street, Graydon DeCamp, Cincinnati
1992.
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How a carpenter falls in love
"A Dish of Soup. then wl'th the cook."
(octobe r
with cookery and
1.9, 1873)
(october 2 4 ,
"Free Love in Cincinnati History."
1873)
"Greeks, Jews and Cannibals."

(December 29, 1 8 •

Hearn's reputation was being made by these
columns. His salary was increased and so was the
Enquirer's circulation. This led to the ~ardest ,
assignment on the paper--covering the pol1.ce statlons
at night.
Hearn's success awakened strange, unhealthy
predilections in the young journalist. It was repor t
that he went to the scene of a murder and skated on
blood which covered the floor just as boys take ~
running slide on the ice. He appeared to revel ~n t he
revolting. He even set about collecting a vocabular
of unusual words that has never been equalled with
which to describe these horrors.
While pursuing his repugnant obsession with the
macabre, Hearn met up with another young reporter,
Henry E. Krehbiel of the Cincinnati Gazette.
Krehbi e
who later became the dean of music critics in the
united states, became Hearn's first firm friend.
One Sunday afternoon, Hearn and Krehbiel were
waiting at police headquarters when word came that a
suicide had occurred in a nearby precinct. A young
girl had committed suicide by shooting herself in the
breast in the reception room of the Burnet House.
She
had been wildly infatuated with a theatrical man and
had dogged him from city to city. Her diary, found
beside her, recounted her insane jealousy when her
lover became manager for an actress, Mary Anderson.
When the two reporters arrived, she lay stretched out
on the marble hearthstone, a tuberose saturated with
her blood pinned to her bosom. Hearn obtained all the
facts but only one detail captured his imagination.
It
was the blood-stained flower and his whole story was
written around it.
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This wa s typical of his reporting.
Some seemingly
n important detail like the blood-stained flower held
fo r him an obscure emotional appeal and around it he
er ected a literary structure that was "feature
~ r iting"--not news reporting.
These feature articles
.ade his reputation as a newspaperman; they are the
re ason he is remembered.
The police stations weren't their only night beat.
He arn and Krehbiel regularly made pilgrimages to
Bucktown, the dangerous foreign quarter of Cincinnati
at the east end of Sixth street where proper
i ncinnatians were warned never to venture, or down by
~ h e levee of the Ohio River to hear strange music, pick
p bits of folklore, watch the negroes "juba dancing."
~o these areas, Hearn devoted more and more of his
~im e:
the dwellers in the Rows in Bucktown--Rat ROw,
Sausage Row; inhabitants of the bars, saloon keepers
and their women--A Short One, Belle Bailey, Cora
~a nkes, Maggie.
Like stephen Foster before him, Hearn
~ a s attracted to the songs of the levee-reels,
ou adrilles, African forms. He was excited by the music
- f steamboat vJhistles, and by longshoremen.
wi th his
inc redible clarity, he described Butler's Bar:
"On
p ening the door you are saluted with a whiff of hot
a ' r the stench of saliva squirted on a red hot stove,
~ e ' odor of villainous tobacco.
The familiar smell of
sa lt pork, the sickening aroma of , bad ~reath from 40
~ d whiskey and witp two other stInks It would not be
::'ec orous to name."
Hearn was ceaseless in his search for new
sensations to prod his imagination.
He,becam~ o~sessed
__ t h the idea that he must watch an artIst paIntIng ~
~ d e. This led to his pestering Henry Farny to fulf11l
::..:.. s request.

af c adio Hearn, Elizabeth Stevenson, MacMillan Company, New
:9 6 1,

p.

59.
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Farny's Background
Henry Farny, a European by birth, lived mos~ o f
his life in cincinnati and is best known as a palnter
of Indian sUbjects. His themes of Indian life and
western landscapes were romantic ones.
Farny's
paintings show a certain nostalgia for the vanishing
Indian culture and for the vast country that had
nourished it. They are unmatched in his meticulous
attention to detail. He is especially renowned for h treatments of snow in bot h sun and shadow.
In 1915,
the year before he died, a major exhibition of his
paintings was held at the Ci nc i nnati Art Museum.
Francois Henry Farny was born in Ribeauville,
France, July 15, 1847. 6 His father Charles was a
carpenter and builder who, as a Protestant, was
oppressed by the political and religious atmosphere i n
France after the revolution of 1848. Reluctantly,
therefore, Charles Farny left France for America with
his wife and children (Henry was six) on September 4 ,
1853.
The Farny's arrived in New York but soon sett l ~
in Warren County in western Pennsylvania where Charle s
established a sawmill. Here Henry Farny had his fir s ~
contact with Indians when he accompanied his aunt on a
visit to the Onondaga trib e on a nearby reservation.
By 1859, the Farnys gave up their harsh life in
the backwoods and sought a more civilized place to
live. On March 16, they embarked on their homemade 7 8foot raft and floated down the Ohio River to
Cincinnati, then a bust l ing city of 200 000 the cente r
of the Ohio Valley. Henry attended Woodward High
School but did not graduate as he had to leave schoo l
to help s upport the fam i ly when his father took ill.
It was at Woodward that Farny learned to draw. A lo ok
at his e~rl~ sketche~ of Indians, the jungle, and sh i ps
showed h1S lnterest ln the romance of exotic places
and his teachers immediat e ly recognized that he had'
talent.

6Henry Farny by Dennis carter, watson Guptell, New York,
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Farny used his talents
During the civil w~r, youn~er of battle sceneS for
l1.thOgrat~me in 1865, he began to
t o become a Civil War At
some, Weekly
-''
d to
Gi bson and compan Y .
and cont1.nue
do illustrations fo~ Harper 5
He also changed his
do so for almost th~rty,y;a~~~ to Frank Henry Farny,
n ame from Fr~ncois He~r~'l~ustrations simply as "H. F.
but signed h1.s Harper s 1
Fa rny."
ainting
I
1866
Farny moved to New Yor k to study P
under ~he tutelage of Thomas Buchanan Read and t~en
followed Read to Rome. But he wanted to be on h1.s own
and left Read in 1868 to go to D~sseldor~ tO,study
u nder Hermann Herzog, a landscap1.st. Wh1.~e l.n
Dusseldorf, he was encouraged by Albert B1.erstadt, the
r e nowned American painter of western landscapes.
Obviously, Farny was well trained. He ~ot a br~ak when
h i s aunt in Colmar died leaving the famlly conslderable
money. Some of that money became his nest egg as he
e s tablished himself as an artist.
Farny returned to Cincinnati, the acknowledged
cultural center of the West, in 1870. He illustrated a
brochure for Procter & Gamble, continued to work for
Harper Brothe rs and began to illustrate McGuffey's
Readers for V~n Antwerp & Bragg, a leading Cincinnati
publisher. In addition, he received an important
commission from the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce to
illustrate a booklet on a pork-packing process for
which the city was famous.
Farny rented a studio at the corner of Fourth and
Race. The studio reflected his restless curious
Bohemian interests--beer mugs from Munich, a number of
unusual guns, swords and knives, a Turkish pipe, a pair
of Moroccan slippers, a book of Japanese designs. One
corner of the studio was decorated with his own
imi tation of an Egyptian frieze coupled with
h ieroglyphic inscriptions.
It was here at the studio that Farny met Hearn on
4, 1874.
The two had much in common, each being
~rem endously curious, but also irreverent, antie stablishment, thoroughly Bohemian. Hearn's love of
~ : e grotesque was matched by Farny's choice of subjects
:rom exotic countries like Morocco and Turkey. They
5 on became fast friends.
Hearn characterized Farny as

~'1 arch
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being a superb sketcher but "lazy as a serpent." The
larger circ)e of friends included the established
artist Frank Duveneck, Henry Krehbiel, and reporter s
Joseph Tunison and Charlie Johnson. This mixture o f
young reporters and artists led to some great earthy
discussions at fun-loving Farny's famous cheese and
wine sessions about great art, folk songs, the
influence of sex, Chinese literature and whatever.
Hearn was the oddball but these men were used t
curiosities. He could write and so he won their
respect. He and his friends lived in an upside down
world where bad news was more important than good n e
Joseph Tunison and Henry Krehbiel were Hearn's
good friends among these reporters, but it was Henry
Farny--not a newspaperman like the rest of them, who
was the talented center of the group and Hearn's re a
best friend.
Butch and Sundance were emerging.
Hearn and Farny Together
As mentioned, Hearn started pestering Farny to e=
him watch while he painted a nude. There was one
particularly beautiful young woman who posed nude fo r
Frank Duveneck.
Farny arranged to "borrow" her one
afternoon and smuggled Hearn into his studio. He h id
Hearn behind a screen before he brought in his model
that she could get no g l impse of a strange large eye
that peeped out. The fun loving Farny, thinking to
playa joke on Hearn, kept him an unwilling prisoner ,
painting for two hours. The joke backfired though,
because Hearn was fascinated for the full period maki ~
a record of his minutest impressions in a notebook.
These found their way into an Enquirer article,
October 18, 1874, described in Edward Tinker's Lafcad ·
Hearn's American Days as "a panegyric on the beauty of
the nude so delightfully and delicately phrased that
even the mid victorian readers of the Enquirer found
nothing at which to wail." It was ent~tled, "B 7au;y
Undressed--What a Wicked Reporter Saw ~n ~n Art~st s
studio--A Maiden Model in the Garb of Godlva--and clad
only in the glory of her Golden Hair." The repor~er~
of course, was Hearn; the artist, Farny. The beglnnl ng
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d eliberately teased his readers; the middle lapsed into
pure reverence for the nude.
liThe reporter advanced on
t iptoe to examine the artist's work when the ful~ glory
o f the enchanting original suddenly burst upon h~s
bewildered vision and he stood transfixed with
a stonishment.
She lay at full length upon a long sofa,
nclad and unadorned save by the matchless gifts of
nature, her white limbs lightly crossed, both ha~ds
lasped over her graceful little head, h7 r lux~r1ous
b londe hair streaming loose beneath her 1n a r1ver of
t awny gold ... 7
Almost every reaction of Hearn's was traceable to
~h e influence of either in fabrication with the
g ruesome or love of the beautiful.
It was the latter
~h at eventually found an emotional haven in Japan, but
one incident afforded shocking evidence of the close
°nteraction of these two great forces.
One night, Hearn and Farny went to visit a brothel
o n Longworth street. After being there some time,
~a rny became worried because Hearn did not rejoin him
~ d he started looking for him.
Going upstairs again,
2e chanced to look through the crack of a door and saw
~ nude w?man standi~g in the middle of the floor.
~e a rn, h1s o~e myop1c eye not two inches from the body,
a s progreSSll1g slowly round and round, muttering to
. self, "Yes, the Greeks were right--there is no line
nature so beautiful as the curve of a woman's hip." S
For Cincinnati's Butch and sundance--free form and
e rgetic, the late spring and summer of 1874 seemed
:ike a perfect time to capitalize on their talents.
ge ther they conceived the grandiose idea that a
- ::e~ ly newspaper devoted to "Art, literature and
- ~1 re" would be a paying proposition. Hearn was to
-~pp ly most of the literature and satire' Farny
the °
-~. The name chosen for this ambitious'PUblic~tions
- _5 Ye Giglampz in honor of the enormous spectacles
~Ea r n wore.
In fact, the cover, drawn by Farny, had a

=

=

:~ev enson,

p. 48.

er ican Days, p. 24.
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quaint little figure with bulging eyes and heavy pincenez pinched on a prominent nose that had a strong
resemblance to Hearn. To devote his full time to Ye
Giglampz, Hearn left the Enquirer.
The first newspaper was published June 21, 1874.
Eight of twelve columns were undoubtedly by Hearn.
Given a little luck, the two might have made the paper
what they proclaimed it, but they did not have the
luck. There was no spare money in the city to be spent
on a naughty, irreverent little sheet that made fun of
temperance, consciences of doctors, the YMCA, and Henry
Ward Beecher's adultery among other items. Only thirty
copies were sold at a nickel a copy. Issue number two ,
for example, showed Beecher with a scarlet letter (for
adultery) painted on his chest trudging up to a
scaffold.
Issue number four showed the rulers of
Europe cowering under the glare of Communism. Number
five sketched a slum family sitting dejectedly on the
charred ruins of their house burned out by fire.
In
number eight, the last issue, Farny illustrated a rive r
disaster, the sinking of the steamer Pat Rogers.
Hearn, believing they had a scoop over the big daily
papers, wrote graphically about the wreck which was
featured with Farny's firsthand illustrations. But the
scoop backfired. The public took offense, thinking
that a comic paper was trying to make fun of the dead
and dying. Hearn and Farny apologized, but they were
finished.
The slim circulation they had developed with
anti-temper~nce people--500 was the peak--dropped to
almost noth1ng.
Butch and Sundance took to fighting
~ver editorial policy; the paper was bankrupt.
Their
lll-mated, fun-loving
friendship
was
tarnished'
.
, and it
never recovered 1ts former luster.
The Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton
County seems to have the only original complete set of
Ye Giglampz' eight issues. Cincinnati businessman and
historian Charles Westheimer commissioned an
illustrated book on the subject so that the ill-fated
misadventure could be preserved for posterity.9

9Ye Giglampz, L. H. and H.
Crossroads Books, Cincinnati, 1983.
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Tanyard Murder Case
After Ye Giglampz failed, the Enquirer took Hearn
bac k. He thought his eyesight was failing and, fearing
bl i ndness, pushed himself to work harder. He wrote his
most famous columns in November, l874--those known as
the Tanyard Murder case, in six episodes, illustrated
by five sketches by Farny (signed "H.F."). This was
Butch and Sundance's greatest and last collaboration-after Ye GiglamQE.
The first episode was headlined Violent Cremation:
Saturday Night's Horrible Crime. 1O A tannery worker,
Herman Schelling, had been beaten and stabbed with a
pitchfork, stuffed into the furnace at the tannery and
there cremated. Andreas Egner, the murderer, claimed
Schelling had seduced his daughter, which charge was
denied.
Schelling, who had previously admitted a
liaison with the girl, alleged he was not the first or
only one so favored. At all events, the girl became
p regnant, but unfortunately died August 6 of cancer of
the vulva.
Hearn's descriptions of the event have become

famou~ as amon~ the most sensational in the history of

graphlc reportlng.
There were two parts: first, the
narration of events set in motion by the discovery of
he body; and: second, the imaginative narration of the
k i l l ing.
As a police reporter, Hearn was all business,
ist ing names, places and times carefully. ,In th7
s econd part, IJe was more original. He,put ln,motlon
cor the breakfast table reader a hauntlngly llvel~ re;reation of the struggle, the torture, the death ln the
stable where the next day the horse, wh~ had been a
. i tness to Herman Schelling's death, stlll trembled.
Hearn anu Farny accompanied the coroner to the
and made the reader see the
: ' neral home.
They sa~ body laid out upon the "clean
:ragments of the burne
' " and which "rather resembled
.~' te lining of the coffln
b
t bituminouS coal
lumps of half- urn
d
ly a
~e at shape 1 esS at the first hurried glance; an on
~~an aught else
' 5~e vens on,

pp. 43, 44.
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closer investigation could enable a strong stomached
observer to detect their ghastly character--masses o f
crumbing human bones, strung together by half-burnst
sinews, or glued one upon another by a hideous adhes i
of half-molten flesh, boiled brains and jellied blood
mingled with coal. The skull had burst like a shell .
the fierce furnace heat; and the whole upper portion
seemed as thought it had been blown out by the stra i
from the boiling and bubbling brains."
"The brain had all boiled away, save a small
wasted lump at the base of the skull about the size 0=
a lemon.
It was crisped and still warm to the touch.
On pushing the finger through the crisp, the interior
felt about the consistency of human fruit, and the
yellow fibers seemed to writhe like worms in the
coroner's hands.
The eyes were cooked to bubbled
crisps in the blackened sockets, and the bones of th e
nose were gone, leaving a hideous hole."
The climax of agony was the relentless
presentation of the victim's feelings upon finding
himself being stuffed a l ive into the furnace.
"His
teeth were so horribly clenched that more than one
spectator of the hideous skull declared that only the
most frightful agony could have set those jaws
together. Perhaps, stunned and disabled by the
murderous blows of his assailants, the unconscious b oa~
of the poor German was forced into the furnace.
Perhaps the thrusts of the assailants' pitchfork,
wedging
him still further into the fiery hell , or . th e
.
flrst agony of burning when his bloody garments took
fire, revived him to meet death of flames.
Fancy the
shrieks for mercy, the mad expostulations, the super
human struggles for existence--the shrieks growing
feebler--the desperate struggles dying into feeble
writh i ngs and through all, the grim murderers,
demonically pitiless, gasping with their exertions t o
destroy a poor human li f e, looking on in silent
triumph. Peering into the furnace until the skull
exploded and the steaming body burst and the fiery f lue
hissed like a hundred snakes . . . " One of Farny's
five sketches, The Remains of Schelling at the
Undertakers, serves as a grisly representation of the
scene.
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The Enquirer's circulation soared with the sale of
the story of the Tanyard Case. Hearn was confirmed in
his role, as the Enquirer's "sensational reporter."
Publisher McLean was delighted.
Hearn became the light of the cincinnati newspaper
world.
Bill Speers of the Enquirer wrote this about
Hearn in 1974:
"He may have been the finest writer-the greatest man of letters ever to take u~ res~dence
in Cincinnati. He had the courage to examlne hlS own
sorry life and tell honestly of ~t witho~t losing sight
of the underlying beauty and excltement ln the most
.
t ances. 11
meager of Clrcums
Hearn and Althea Foley
As described earlier, Hearn was most alive and
found the most to report in the city's night time
streets. He often wrote his stories just before dawn.
But when he wasn't working, he was lonely. He
postponed going home to the mean boarding house where
he lived to the last possible moment. And he seemed to
have a perfect genius for complicating his life. He
became entangled with a mulatto woman, Althea (Mattie)
Foley.12
Althea, a pretty, well-endowed octoroon girl was a
se rvant in th8 grimy boarding house where Hearn was
i ving. On cold winter nights, when he came home at
impossible hours, exhausted from his work, he always
:ound food that she had kept hot for him. She mothered
i m with kindly physical attentions, the first he had
~e ceived in years.
He was English, and therefore had
= c h ~ess color prejudice than his associates. Their
~el atlonship drifted into a liaison.
He became
ser ious~y ill and Althea nursed him devotedly.
Blinded
=y gratltude, he decided to marry the girl.
others who
e w him best intimated Althea was not a servant but an

- ~r and

Old

~~~ e rican

La c~,

p. 63.

Days, p. 27
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inmate of a brothel on Longworth street and that
was a victim of an overpowering infatuation.

He a~

Whichever explanation one may choose, Hearn
insisted he was going to marry Althea. His pal Farnpled with him not to, but he finally ~pplied for a,
marriage license. This was refused hlm because OhlO
had a law making marriage between whites and blacks
illegal.
In spite of this, he went through some sor t
of ceremony June 14, 1874. An Episcopal minister, J
King, "married" them in the house of a Negro woman,
Lottie Clendry, who lived at Haslan's boarding h~us~
with Althea at 114 Longworth street. We know thls lS
to be a fact, for after Hearn died, Althea sued in t he
courts to recover a widow's share of the royalties fr
his books. The judge decided against her on the theor y
there could be no legal marriage between the races.
The End of Butch and Sundance
In the fall of 1875, Cockerell, who admired Hea rn
tremendously, was forced to dismiss him because of
Althea.
Cockerell acted not so much because of the
scandal itself, but because the scandal was used by a
group of city politicians in an attempt to silence
Hearn, one of their critics. 13 In leaving, Cockerell
had this to say about Hearn:
"His eyes troubled him
greatly in those days. He was as sensitive as a
flower.
An unkind word from anybody was as serious t o
him as a cut from a whiplash, but I do not believe he
was in any sense resentful--his whole nature seemed
attuned to the beautiful and he wrote beautifully ... 11 14
After his dismissal, Hearn developed a suicidal
b 7nt: One night he was held back from jumping into t ne
Mlaml , Canal by the forcible interference of his frien d
~har~le ~ohnson.
However, Johnson explained the
)Umplng lnto the Canal was just one of those theatrica
13American Days, p. 28.
UStevenson, p. 55.
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,
final strain on
This down pe~lodh~as a They began to drift
lp.see each other a t a l l .
3- t ch an d Sun dance's relatlons
d'd not
~ r ther apart; sOlo1nadthlea;te~ only a year. Farny was on
~.e ir friendship
-:.: e way up.
most notable figures in
f the ·
He was "one o
k
h'
.n
= "ncinnati; school children soon came to now 1m 1
~e rs on and hailed him on the streets, tO , his delight,
a s the man who made the pictures for thelr school
!)Oa ks. ,,1 5 (McGuffey Readers)

~xh ibitions.

Hearn was "on hold" but his talents were not left
: l e for long. The Cincinnati Commercial's Murat
~ a l stead hired him but at a smaller salary--$20 a week.
Though h e tried his hand at prose poems, Hearn's
=e s t work was still concerned with the raw life of
=' ncinnati. Paradoxically, there was more art in his
o rrible" pieces and low-life sketches than in his
= nsciously artistic and literary essays. In Gibbeted,
~ e describ e d the hang i ng of James Murp hy, a hanging so
.:::ad ly mismanaged that it had to be done twice.
"The
~ pe having . broken,i~ the first attempt, the boy who
~ s only sllghtly lnJured awoke to wh i sper, 'Why I
a n't dead; I ain't dead.' ,,1 6
But Hearn's super-sensitive nature was being
- r tured by severe exhaustion which his affair with
- : t hea had brought upon him. He had suc ked Cincinnati
~~y o~ new experiences.
In 1876, the Hayes Tilden
~_ e ctlon turned on four pivotal states in each of which
~ r ecount had been ordere d.
Editor Halstead agreed to
:ay Hearn's e xpenses to New Orleans and commissioned
to write of the recount and pOlitical conditions in
isiana. Hearn took the offer and left Cincinnati in
_ t ober 1877, never to return.
Halstead and Henry
~ a k in, Hearn's first employer, saw him off at the
=a" l road station.
- :a sa s Historical Quar terly, February 1950.
Robert Taft,
of Indian Life: Henry F. Farny, p. 9, note 22.

__ -5

-~ ev enson,

p. 56.
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I wish I could conclude that Henry Farny ~as
too but he wasn't. Here our story ends. Unllke th
movie in which Butch and Sundance were gunned down
together, pals to the end, Farny and Hearn each wen
their separate ways to f a me and fortune . Yes, tho s e
were the days!

HOW ARE THINGS IN PARADISE?
May 18, 1992

John C. Lee

When Mark Twain visited the Sandwich islands i n
1866, he wrote many vivid and humorous reports which
were mailed to his newspaper back on the mainland.
Somewhere along the line, he wrote, "Hawaii is the
loveliest fleet of islands anchored in any ocean." Ee
sailed to Hawaii as a free lance reporter and spent
four months traveling about the various islands. His
accounts appear in his book, "Roughing It".
If you
have not read it, you will enjoy it. Hardly anyone I
know, these days, has not been to Hawaii.
It is st i _
the enchanted island, the jewel of the south seas,
surfrider's Mecca, windsurfer's Valhalla, astronomer 's
heaven, the exotic melting pot of the world, the fab
paradise of the Pacific.
We lived in Hawaii off and on for some 16 years ,
and it was my incredible and undeserved luck to be
stationed there for most of WWII at Naval Air station
Barber's Point. When we first started to revisit the
territory in 1955, it was totally unspoiled and the
cost of living was quite reasonable. At that time,
there were only three hotels on Waikiki Beach.
Hospitality was genuinely warm and gracious. Hotels
actually made a practice of sending a representative
out to the airport to greet each arriving guest. We
eventually bought and sold two condos, some farm land,
and we built a house in 1978 -expecting to retire
there.

